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A very good evening to the honorable dignitaries, teachers, parents and well-

wishers. On this glorious event of the First Annual Day celebration, we the members of 

student’s parliament have the honour to present before you, the annual report of the 

academic year 2019- 20. 

 

Introduction of Pallotti Group 

St. Vincent Pallotti School, Besa takes its name from the18
th

 century Roman Saint, St. 

Vincent Pallotti. Itis owned by the Pallotti Group of Institutions which is managed by 

the ‘Pallottine Fathers”, an international Catholic Religious Society which has to its 

credit a number of prestigious educational institutions in different parts of India as well 

as in 56 countries spread over five continents. Its educational initiative in Nagpur began 

with the establishment of St. Vincent Pallotti School in Mankapur-Gorewada area in the 

year 1999 and later in 2004, St. Vincent Pallotti College of Engineering & Technology 

was founded in Jamta on Wardha Road. Many other educational institutions were set up 

in the following years.  

 

Introduction of the School  

A new feather of achievement was added to the success cap of the Pallotti Group with 

the inauguration of the new branch of St. Vincent Pallotti School in South Nagpur, 

Besa. The new school, was inaugurated at the hands of honourableShri Chandrashekhar 

Bawankule, the then Cabinet Minister of Energy & Guardian Minister of Nagpur and 

Shri Sudhakar Deshmukh, the then MLA of West Nagpur. The state of art infrastructure 

of the school was blessed by the noble hands of the Most Rev. Elias Gonsalves, 

Archbishop of Nagpur Archdiocese and Very Rev. Fr. Varghese Pullan, Chairman of 

Pallotti Group of Institutions. St. Vincent Pallotti School, Besa is a co-educational 

English Medium School with CBSE curriculum. The motto of the school is “To 

Enlighten All”.    

 

Academic Session 2019 – 20 

The first academic year 2019-20 of the schoolStarted on 26/06/2019 for classes 

Primary, K.G. – I and K.G. –II and for Nursery on 1
st
 July’ 19. 

 

 

Students 



The school was blessed with record number of admissions in the first year itself. It has 

on roll 264 students in Pre – Primary section and 452 students in Primary. Total strength 

is 716 students.  

 

Staff  
The dedicated and experienced 58 school staff, consisting of 32 teaching faculty, one 

counsellor cum special educator, one nurse, 2 administrative staff, 16non-teaching staff 

and 6 security guards, ensure students are learning in a supportive and safe learning 

environment.  

 

Infrastructure 

Certainly it’s an established fact that a school with good infrastructure goes a long way 

in improving the interest of both – students and teachers alike in learning. The modern 

infrastructure of our school includes: 

• A vast span of 5 acres of wide spread green spacewith fresh floral stretch 

and exotic palm grooves, provide a perfect ambience to our school campus.  

• Spacious, ventilated, colourful and digitalised classrooms are set up to aid 

the process of teaching and learning. 

• Interactive white-boards with digital learning contents are used to teach 

and learn with technology. 

• The school’s pride, the Pre – Primary wing is well equipped with 

infrastructure that serves the educational and learning needs of the little 

angels.  

• Display and bulletin boards in every classroom provide space to recognize 

students’ achievements. 

• We get to explore, experiment our technological skills in the fully equipped 

computer lab.  

• The Little libraries set up at various locations enable us to creatively spend 

our leisure times.  

• The fully air conditionedmultipurpose hall is equipped with the latest 

multimedia technology to conduct various educational assemblies, 

celebrations and competitions. 

• The splashes of colourresonate at the fully furnished Art & Craft room and 

dance rooms to spark the imagination and creativity. 

• The outdoor green gym and kids play zone ensure a healthy body and a 

relaxed mind.  

• Sports facilities at school consist of lush green football court, basketball 

court, badminton courts, cricket pitch, skating rink, hockey, baseball fields 

and athletic tracks.  

• Apart from outdoor sports arenas, the Health and Physical Education Room 

offers a good utility of space for variety of activities ranging from dramas, 

yoga sessions and indoor games like table tennis, chess, caroms etc. 



• A well-equipped and furnished sick bay is accessible during school hours 

with a trained and experienced nurse. 

• Staff rooms on each floor provide a personal space for its faculty members.  

• To safeguard students’ health, sanitation and self-esteem, separate gender 

segregated child friendly comfort roomsare set up with special attention to 

students with disabilities. Two RO Plants with the storage capacity of 4000 

litres of safe drinking water are installed. 

• A spaciousvisitor’s room, parent’s friendly admin office and well-

furnished conference room, add beauty to the office block. 

• Safety and security is the major concern in our campus which is achieved 

by hiring round the clock security guards and installation of high definition 

CCTV cameras at every nook and corner of the school for the 24 hour 

surveillance. 

• Keeping up with the pace of the modern world, the school is completely 

digitized which transformed the entire school chores through the 

information technology, bringing in more transparency and enhanced 

communication with parents. 

 

Major Events and Activities undertaken during the session 

 

� Training &Update:To empower the teachers as 21
st
 century teacher, a 

two-day workshop was conducted by Ms. Anamika Sharma and Prof. Rajendra 

Jain. 

 

� Parent Orientation Program:The orientation programs for parents and 

twice a month meeting with parents and teachers are held regularly to update 

parents about students’ progress. 

 

� Investiture Ceremony: The students were selected for the key posts of 

Students’ Parliament and in the traditional ceremonial investiture ceremony, the 

selected members were invested and conferred with official flags, badges and 

sashes and pledged to bestow their duties to the best of their abilities. 

 

� Remedial Classes: Various techniques, activities and extra classes are 

arranged to eliminate weakness or deficiencies of the struggling learners. 

 

� Counselling & Stress Management:School strictly opposes the use of 

corporal punishments and advocates distress-sensitive discipline policies. The 

school counselor helps the teachers to handle psychological behavior of students 

through counseling and conducting workshop for the teachers and students. 

 

� Awareness Programs:Seminars, discussions, visual aids, awareness 

programs, etc., are conducted for students to overcome challenges of 



childhood and adolescence and to create an environment that is safe, protective 

and conducive for the students’  development.  

� Curriculum &Examinations:The curriculum is meticulously planned and 

programmed on the guidelines of CBSE. School successfully conducted Term I 

examination and the results are published.  

� Inter & Intra School Activities:Co-curricular activities are conducted to 

bring  social skills, intellectual skills, moral values, personality progress and 

character-appeal in students. It includes  competitions like Poster Making, 

Essay Writing, Slogan Writing, Table Dodging, Memory  Retention, Dance 

Competition, Spell Bee, Extempore, Story Telling, skits, and Elocution for 

primary students and for kindergarten students fancy dress, talent hunt, Hindi 

recitation and English recitation were conducted.  

� Hindi Week: Hindi Week was organised to promote students’ interest in 

the national language. 

� Sports Activities:At SVPS, apart from academics, strong emphasis is laid 

on sports and physical development. Ample opportunities and regular coaching 

sessions in football, cricket, basketball, skating, karate,table tennis, caroms, chess 

are provided to play and prove their mettle. Besides Yoga, pranayama, aerobics 

exercise are given due importance in daily assembly.  
� Celebrations:We conducted various events and celebrations like 

Independence Day, Environment day, Teachers Day, Children’s Day,Diwali & 

Christmas to help the students to build cultural & social values, while instilling a 

sense of togetherness. Kindergarten celebrated Green planet day, Orange colour 

day, Pink colour day and red colour day to  mark the importance of each colour 

as well as to celebrate the colours of life.  
 

Conclusion  

“The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams”. We dream that 

Pallotti School, Besa will be recognized as a model for excellence in academics, art and 

culture and sports. Each student will demonstrate a spirit of respect, responsibility and a 

commitment to academic and civic excellence.The dream of Pallotti group is that a child 

once admitted to Nursery Class can pass out as a highly qualified professional up to 

Post Graduation in Engineering from Pallotti Engineering College and even go for 

higher studies in any of the institutions / universities with whom the Pallotti Group of 

Institutions has collaboration.  

To know more about the school please follow on Facebook page- Pallotti-school-besa or 

website.: www.pallottischoolbesa.com.  With a deep sense of pride we present this first 

annual report on behalf of our beloved Principal, Fr. Joseph Koovely.  

 

Thank you and God bless us all. 


